Young Man—Listen!
You sometimes haven't enough money to do what you
want to ¿0.
You plan to save, but when your pocket is your bank,
the money goes and you wonder where it went.
There is only one way to save money, no matter whether
you are saving to buy a saxaphone or a trip to New York.
That is to start a savings account in the bank and save in
a business-like way.
Go about saving money as a business man would go about
it. Even the five-year-old kid brother puts pennies away in
a box because he knows that carrying them around isn't
saving them.
Gamblers and prize fighters carry their money with them.
Business men use the bank. The money habit you adopt
now will be the one you practice the rest of your life,
be the one you practice the rest of your life.
Start a savings account today with $1 or more. We give
you 4 per cent interest, safety, and the money is waiting
for you when you need it.

The poor-houses are full of
men and women who, when
young, expected to save money
by and bye.

Delaware National Bank
Delhi, N. Y.

. "The Home of Security"
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FAREWELL
To you m y friends, farewell, farewell,
You are leaving us they say;
Y o u r praises we w i l l ever tell,
I f you w i l l say we may.
Some have been here three long years,
W h i l e others just a year;
I f those to come w i l l stop their fears,
Their pathways w i l l be clear.
So to you we'll say farewell, farewell,
It's hard for us to p a r t ;
Next year when you hear the ringing bell
May it b r i n g memories to your heart.
E M M A M. OTENS.

OUR F A R E W E L L W O R D S
March is with us, and with March comes thoughts of graduation. Many
are anticipating returning to their homes and starting summer projects. A
f e w are p l a n n i n g on six long, carefree months of w h a t they call just vacation. Still others are p l a n n i n g on filling positions and putting into practice the methods and ideas they gathered here at D. A. S. B u t to the
members of the Training Class who are not graduated until J u n e , the departure of the Aggie Seniors means that they shall not meet again to
resume work and play together at D. A. S. Therefore m a y the present
J u n i o r s and Freshmen with the new students coming next fall must play the

game both in the class room and outside to raise the standards of our
school still higher. Delhi Ag. School must never cease her great work in
training faithful students for future activities in life leading to success.
A L I C E M A R I E HOAG.
THE F I R E EAGLES
After a long period of drought electrical storms were sweeping through
the National forests of Montana and Idaho. The result was almost certain
to be fires. Soon reports began to come in. There were sixteen in one
ranger's district and as many as two hundred threatening the entire section.
A force of two thousand men were in the service. These men were
fighting bravely to control the red demon. High above the forests flew the
Fire Eagles, the advance scouts of the fighters. The airplanes were of the
De Haviland type, designed and built for the government at the time of the
World War. At the controls, constantly on the watch, sat army reserve
pilots, while in the rear cockpit Forest Service officers were busily engaged
marking on maps the position and extent of the fires.
I t is not an easy task to fly in that smoke-laden air, especially when
they have to fly so close to the ground. A sudden rise in ground might cause
a disaster, v Besides, the heat of the fires cause unexpected currents and
pockets in the air.
As soon as a fire is seen, the aerial observer studies it a moment, marks
the position on the large contour map which he has with him and, while the
plane is searching out another fire, he jots down a brief description. After
two or three fires have been mapped, all within a few minutes, the plane
goes to an observation point where the notes in a weighted canvas bag are
dropped at the door of the lookout point. The man who has charge of this
telephones to the fighters.
Although the airplane cannot put out fires, it has certainly saved a great
many lives and much valuable timber.
W I L L I A M F. DAVIS.
SCIENCE V E R S U S C R I M E
A great advance in the means for discovering and suppressing crime
was made when the telephone, telegraph and automobile were invented.
These made quick communication between officers on duty and their respective police stations. However, in large cities even the telephone lacked
many desirable qualities. At some critical moment an officer might find
himself out of reach of a telephone or other means of communication with
headquarters. But in these days of discovery a wireless telephone has been
perfected which is a great help to the police in protecting the public from
the lawbreakers.
,
:
I n Chicago, a city well known for its criminals and its gunmen, these
wireless telephones, which are small enough to be carried in the pocket,
are in constant use in suppressing the criminals. It is to be seen that in
these scientific days the ways of the transgressor are indeed becoming
harder.
CLARENCE MANEY,

CARELESSNESS
Thousands of accidents occur hourly in New York State. A great many
of these accidents are caused by plain carelessness.
Some place between the Atlantic and the Pacific, some one is being
killed or injured in a traffic accident at the rate of one victim every fortytwo seconds. Statistics show that instead of an even distribution of deaths
and injuries, they reach their peak during the hour between five and six.
This is the time when people's brains are dulled by a hard day's work. The
m i n i m u m of deaths occur just before dawn when the largest share of people
are in bed.
Less than five per cent of all accidents are caused by faulty mechanism
of vehicles. The machine known as the human being is held responsible for
the other ninety-five per cent of the accidents. Thoughtlessness and poor
judgment are the causes of forty per cent, or more, of all the accidents.
I n order to lower the number of accidents there are several things that
must be accomplished. First, it will be necessary to have education and
regulation of pedestrian traffic, as well as that of vehicles. Then, there
should be a standard code of traffic and motor-vehicle laws in every State
in the union. The elimination of narrow roads, narrow bridges, and grade
crossings will be a great help. However, laws or improvements are unable
to do away with the great number of accidents, without the co-operation
of the motorist and the pedestrian.
E A R L E BOOKHOUT.

ST. P A T R I C K
Every country has its patron saint under whose care it is supposed to
be. The English have St. George, thé Scotch, St. Andrew, the French, St.
Denys, and the saint which is dearest to Irish people is St. Patrick.
Very little is known of his birthplace or the year in which he was born.
It is thought that he was born of Roman parentage a little more than
fifteen hundred years ago. Some claim he was born in Scotland, others in
Gaul.
When he was about fifteen he was captured and taken as a slave to
Ireland. Here he learned the language and customs of the people. But he
loved the people so well that he returned to the island to convert the
people to Christianity. First he converted the Druids, the leaders of the
common people.
He is supposed to have preached the toads into the bogs and the
snakes into the sea from the highest mountain or hill in Ireland.
The Irish people celebrate Saint Patrick on the seventeenth of March
by wearing sprigs of shamrock or green ribbons.
This story is told about him which accounts for the wearing of the
shamrock. The people could not see how there were three persons in one
God. So St. Patrick picked up a piece of Dutch clover and said to the
people around him. "Is it any more strange that three persons should be
united in one God than it is for these three leaves of the clover to grow upon
one stalk ?" This convinced his hearers. They gave him their confidence

and for many years he lived among them. He died a very old man March
17, 465.
So March 17 is celebrated throughout Ireland and in many parts of the
United States by the Irish people, by the wearing of the green. Green,
because that is the color of the shamrock, the island, and the Irish flag.
H O L L Y SEGAR.

SPRING
The winter season cold and chill
Has left us all at last,
All shapes of things from vale to hill
Have loosed their snowy masks.
The robin wakes us in the morn
With cheery calling notej
As swinging, tilting from the thorn,
His song bursts from his throat.
The brook is steadily swelling,
W i t h merry springtime roar,
Ne'er does it think of ceasing,
But runs on more and more.
The flow'rs that bloom in early May
Are peeping from the ground;
They proudly lift their heads to say,
"There's no more snow around."
God made four seasons in the year,
And we should love them all;
Each tries its best the world to cheer,
The summer, spring, or fall.
EVELYN

SNETLAGE.

M Y ADVENTURE W I T H NOTABLES
Last night I dreamed that I was walking down a road that was not
made of stone but paved with books. The leaves on the trees were pages of
books and all the world was colored black and white.
I saw a man coming toward me and as he neared me I perceived that
he was William Shakespeare. His coat was hanging in shreds and tatters.
When I asked him what had happened, he said indifferently, "Oh, it was only
the Taming of the Shrew. Now I am going to the Merchant of Venice to
get a new coat. Do you want to come with me?"
I answered "Yes," so we walked along until we came to a place where

crowds of people were standing. We asked a man what the great attraction was and he pointed to a sign which read, "Vanity Fair." Near the sign
we saw Thakeray, who was regarding it intently.
We approached him and he said to Shakespeare, "Wouldn't that make
a good title? I am going to call my next book by that name."
Just then a loud burst of laughter and clapping from the crowd made
Shakespeare cover his ears with his hands and say, "Come, let's go. Far
from the Maddening Crowd."
So we walked on until we came to an inn called the "House of the Seven
Gables." We went in and sat down at a table and suddenly a man burst
in saying in a breathless voice, "Have you heard the news? The Count of
Monte Cristo has stolen the Queen's Necklace!"
" W h a t has the Queen done about it?" someone asked.
"Offered ninety-three ducats reward and sent the Three Musketeers
after him," he answered.
"Did she advertise the theft in the Pickwick Papers?" asked another.
"No," said the man scornfully, "that grafter Dickens charges too much."
When we left them and went out into the street, the lamplighter was
already making his rounds. So we said our farewells and agreed to meet
again at the same place in Three Weeks.
MADGE E. BOSSLEY.
THE MISSUS L E A R N S TO D R I V E
" W h a t do I do first?"
"Turn on the ignition—like this."
"But the car doesn't g o ! "
"Hold your horses—I mean your wheel. Now step on the starter."
"Where it is?"
"Right down there."
"Ooh! Did I break anything?"
"Naw; that's the engine going."
"But we're standing still. W h y doesn't—"
"Now step on the clutch. No! Not that! That's the brake."
"What's the difference? They look alike."
"Say, will you keep quiet and listen to me? Now shift into first—like
this."
"But if you pull that stick backward how can the car go forward?"
"Cut out the chatter and release the emergency brake. No, keep one
hand on the wheel. Watch me."
" W h y doesn't the car move?"
"Oh, hades! Now step on the accelerator and release your clutch slowly.
For heaven's sake, why don't you do as you're told?"
" W h a t did I do?"
"You merely stalled the engine. Now start it again."
"Let's see; I push this thing, don't I ? "
"No, no, not that! That's the brake-"
"Why, George, I distinctly remember you telling me it was the starter."

W H E N SACRIFICES PLUS SACRIFICES EQUAL H A P P I N E S S
, The beautiful little village of Eldred lay wrapped in a calm, peaceful
silence, for it was such a hot sultry day in August that quietness seemed
more enjoyable to every one than noise and confusion. I said to all, rather,
to all except Alice Macey who as she sat alone wished there would be
some excitement, for she was very unhappy.
"Oh dear," sighed this beautiful, curly-haired girl of eighteen ¡is
her invalid father called to her from the adjoining room. "Alice!
Alice!
I say, Alice! Can't you hear? Bring me a drink of water."
Alice rose to fulfil her father's request. Tears appeared in her large,
brown eyes as she thought of the life she had been leading since her
mother died, two months before. 0 ! how different everything had been
before that! Alice had spent most of her time for the last seven years in
the city attending school. She had graduated from high school and gone to
college for three years, but on account of her mother's death and her father's
invalidism Alice was obliged to remain at home. While away at school, her
life had been filled with good times as well as work. The young people had
parties, and dances, both of which Alice nearly always attended. Then, too,
she belonged to a couple of clubs and there were picnics and rides to enjoy.
While back home none of these things were to be enjoyed, for Eldred was
what the boys of the village called a "one-horse town." Church was about
the only place there was to go, and Alice could not leave her father to go
there, so consequently her time was occupied working around the house and
garden except when some of the village people came to visit, which was
very seldom. No matter how busy her hands were, Alice's mind always
turned back to the happy times she had enjoyed while away at school.
Mr. Macey had been an invalid for a number of years and was in a state
of despondency because of his forced idleness.
After Alice had seen that her father was comfortable she walked out
into the garden to control her emotions before she carried her father's
evening meal to him, so that he would not see her look of dissatisfaction.
She sat down on the bench in the garden and gazed into space rather than
at the beautiful picture which was before her. She was tired of it all.
Her present life, she had told herself many times, was extremely contrary
to her past life. Realizing that it was time to prepare her father's supper,
she returned to the kitchen where she set about her task. Neither seemed
in a mood for conversation that evening and Mr. Macey expressed a desire
to be left alone. So Alice retired unusually early.
When she awoke the next morning she dressed hurriedly and again
started her day of "drudgery" as she termed it. The morning seemed so
bright and cheerful < that she made a resolution to appear happy and see
if things wouldn't turn out better. The morning was nearly half gone and
everything Alice had tried to do so far had "gone wrong" despite the fact
that she had made such a good resolution.
"I'll go to the mail box now," she said to herself, "and maybe I'll feel
better when I return. Turing her words into action, Alice made her way
out of the house. As she sauntered along the garden path she was wondering what she could do to make both herself and her father happy. Just

then a cheery voice behind her said, "Good morning, Alice. I suppose you
are thinking how pleasant it will be when your new neighbors move in."
Alice looked back to see Peggy Woodstock, a light-haired girl of about
her own age, advancing down the road.
"Neighbors!" exclaimed Alice. "Why, I haven't heard of any."
"You haven't?" returned her friend. "People by the name of Boyd are
going to move in to-morrow."
"Neighbors," murmured Alice, hardly able to believe that it was true.
" I really believe things are going to be better," she said with more enthusiasm than she had shown for some time. " I t will seem pleasant at that."
By this time she was at the porch and hurried in to tell her father the
news.
"O, D a d ! " she cried, "we're going to have neighbors. Aren't you glad?"
"Why certainly I am," replied Mr. Macey, his face lighting up as Alice
talked, "and it has made you happier already."
"Has it?" asked Alice. "And you appear happier, too."
"Of course," said Mr. Macey. " I t makes me happy to see you appear
satisfied and of late you have been so discontented that it has made me
nervous and irritable."
" 0 , Dad," interrupted Alice, "why didn't you tell me before? I realize
now how selfish I have been."
"But," rejoined Mr. Macey, as he stroked his daughter's hair, "it was
as much my fault as yours, so let's forget .the past and see how happy we
can make the future."
" I agree," was all Alice could trust herself to say as she departed from
the room, for great tears were in her eyes.
It was an entirely different Alice that did the housework and waited on
her father for the remainder of many other days.
Alice had not met the Boyds yet, but had learned that there was one
son, a young man nearly her own age.
It was Sunday afternoon and Alice was sitting outside in the hammock
while her father took a nap. She was startled by the glimpse of a man coming around the corner of the house. The newcomer, Alice soon saw, was a
young man of medium height, with black hair and a cheerful, friendly smile.
He stopped by the porch steps and began:
"Good morning, Miss ah—ah—"
"Alice Macey," corrected the girl.
"Yes, Miss Macey, I hope you will pardon my intrusion, but I thought
it was time that next door neighbors became acquainted. I am Bob Boyd."
" I am pleased to know you." answered Alice. "Won't you sit down."
It was thus that friendship started between the two families. Alice,
as well as her father, grew happier each day, and at the end of six months
it was rumored about the village that wedding bells would soon be ringing.
But no! That was only the talk of the villagers. Alice and Bob were
as brother and sister, each happy in the friendship of the other. But this
happiness was not to last long. Alice was making great plans for Christmas, but a few days away, when one morning she heard her father calling
in a very feeble, scarcely audible voice. Rushing to his room Alice found

him unconscious. She telephoned for the doctor and to Mrs. Boyd. Mr.
Macey gained consciousness only long enough to bid farewell to Alice and
then passed on to be with his wife.
Alice did not wish to continue school, but wanted to live quietly instead,
so she made her home with the Boyds.
Time has passed and it is now ten years since Mr. Macey was laid to
rest. Alice is still with the Boyds, caring for Mrs. Boyd, the faithful friend
who had been like a mother to Alice for ten years past. Mrs. Boyd had
suffered a stroke and was unable to raise herself from a chair. But her
every wish was fulfilled by Alice, who was happy in caring for one who was
less fortunate than herself.
We will now leave Alice to herself, happy in doing for others, and remember that kind words and kind deeds go a long way toward winning
lifelong friends.
H A R R I E T KINNE.
A P E R F E C T E N D TO A D A Y OF T R O U B L E S
It was a beautiful evening i n summer. The sun had gone over the horizon leaving the sky brilliantly colored in its wake. Soft, rosy hues and
fairy blues and lavender mingled with the gold in the sky. Everything
seemed peaceful. Everything except Elaine herself, who sat in the old seat
in the apple tree. Her face was weary and troubled. It was a pretty face
with blue eyes, clear skin and soft rose-petal mouth. Her clear brow was
framed by a halo of lovely golden curls. A pretty picture, but somehow
in discord with the surroundings, for there was a line between the brows
and a droop at the corners of the pretty mouth. Elaine heaved a sigh.
Yes, this world certainly was a poor place to live in. Everything had gone
wrong the whole day long. It had begun with her burning the lemon pie.
Yes, burning it to a crisp, her lovely lemon pie. They were to have company for dinner, so she had had to make another. And the dinner—what a
failure it had been. Some things had been done, others underdone. And
Jack had been to dinner. I n his dear, kind way he had tried to make
everything seem all right, but Elaine had seen through the mask and felt
his dismay and tolerance. To-morrow he was going back to college. W h a t
a poor farewell she had given him. I n the afternoon she had tried to play
golf with him. Yes, tried I say, because she was at a loss on the golf course.
She just couldn't seem to be able to play golf. He had been very kind to
her, but she knew he must have been just a little bit peeved at her. He
wbtild go to college and forget. She wasn't worth remembering anyway.
Oh, how that thought hurt as she sat in the dusk, a lonely little figure with
a melancholy look. H e was so wonderful, too. Brown, curly hair and dark
eyes framed with oh, such long, long eyelashes. He had such an attractive
way about him and was always so anxious to please. Oh, why had everything gone wrong to-day?
A low whistle! She started at the sound and glanced towards the
gate. Could it be true? There stood Jack smiling at her.
"May I join the nymph of the apple tree?" he called gaily:
"With all pleasure, Sir Dryad," she hastened to assure him.

He came through the deepening dusk and seated himself beside her.
They chatted gaily for a while, and Elaine's spirit rose. Then after being
singularly silent and thoughtful he uttered words which made Elaine mad
with joy; made her castles in the air real at last.
I n the twilight they made the vow lovers of all ages have made: "To
love one another till death doth them part."
EDNA R A H I K A I N E N .

H I A W A T H A AUDUBON SOCIETY
On March the second the members of the Training Class organized the
Hiawatha Audubon Society.
Under Mrs. Smith's instruction we learned what a beneficial club it
could be. It did not take us long to decide that we would form our own
club to learn the benefits derived from our winged friends, the protection
that we should give them, and how necessary it is becoming to instill these
facts in the minds of the children as well as the grown-ups.
Mrs. Smith appointed Jean DuBois as temporary chairman for our first
meeting. By a vote of the class she became permanent chairman and Harriet Kinne, secretary. We chose Hiawatha Audubon Society for the title and
have put in our order for leaflet material and pins.
When you see the Training Class sporting new pins you will recognize
the fact that we are full-fledged Audubon members.
H A R R I E T KINNE.
SURPRISE PARTY FOR BOOKIE
March the fourth was an important date.
Did some one say Presidential Inauguration? No, not this year. Can't
you guess? W h y it was Bookhout's birthday.
It was said that he received rough usage in honor of the occasion, from
the boys of course. Mrs. Clinton and the girls planned a little surprise
party for him. This event took place at the D. S. Building Wednesday,
March the seventh. Perhaps he guessed what was going to happen, or
perhaps it was his fear of the D. S. Building (?), but nevertheless it took
considerable persuasion to get him up there. The act was accomplished
and those present enjoyed themselves by dancing and playing games.
Mrs. Clinton and Harry Constable furnished refreshments. John Hennessey favored us with two songs.
At ten o'clock all had taken a reluctant (?) departure.
We all wish to extend our thanks to Mrs. Clinton and Harry and hope
that Bookie will have many happy returns of the day.
KINNÉ.
NOTES
One afternoon in February a few of the Training Class students gave
the second scene in John Drinkwater's "Abraham Lincoln." The scene was
given as a n example of dramatizing for the benefit pf Training Class; stu-

dents. The students who took part
without other aid. The cast follows:
Abraham Lincoln
Seward
Jennings
White
Clerk. . 4 , . . .
Chase_ .
Hook
John Hay
Willis . : . . . . . . . . .
Smith
4

practiced

and

prepared

the

scene

. E A R L E BOOKHOU.T. . . E A R L TOMPKINS
A L I C E M A R I E HOAG
M A R G E STURDEVANT
. . . . C L A R E N C E KRANTZ
E T H E L Y N HACKETT
JENETTE MINER
MARGARET D E P P A
.EMMA OTENS
E V E L Y N SNETLAGE

^lair
. . . M A R Y J. L I T T L E
Cameron
HAZEL LIDDLE
Charles Holdridge acted as stage manager for the scene.

The assemblage at chapel Tuesday, February 28, was highly favored and
entertained by Mr. Glenn Harper, a resident of this village and a member
of the American Legion.
Mr. Harper, who attended the great convention of the American Legion
at Paris last year had taken many moving pictures during his visit to that
city. These pictures proved to be very interesting as well as educational.
A few local reels were shown, which were very interesting.
Everyone readily agreed that the time was used in a very profitable and
worth-while way.
E L W O O D HITCHCOCK.
THE R O Y A L E N T E R T A I N E R S
A very enjoyable evening was spent Tuesday, March 6, when we, were
entertained at the Country Life Club by some boys under their musical
instructor, Mr. Evenden.
The s£ene took place in Mr. Evenden's country store about twenty years
after the boys had been graduated from the agricultural school. The boys
sang several selections and played on their instruments, which they used
to sing and play on back in the good old Ag. days. The interesting part
of the program to the young ladies was a receipt for a delicious, home-made
apple pie. This was given over the radio after Kenneth Knapp succeeded
in getting the correct station.
Those who took part in the play were: Charles Hagar, Harry Robertson, Hugh Robertson, John Hennessey, Henry Bruster, Clarence Maney,
Carson Huniman, Kenneth Knapp, Alfred Weidman, Delzen Moore, Everett
Brown.
The audience was entertained for about one hour and the store was
then closed for the night.
EVELYN

SNETLAGE.

On March 1st the students of the agricultural school had the pleasure
of being introduced to a well known pianist, Mrs, Stanleigh Honeywell, now

residing in Delhi. Mrs. Honeywell is a graduate of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. Her two wonderful selections, " I n the Woods" and "Running," were beautifully played. It seems needless to say how all the
students enjoyed this rare treat.
LOUISE FELSKE.
Several of the students of the agricultural school under the supervision of Mr. Thurston presented a mock trial at the Country Life Club
meeting on ¿he evening of February twenty-first.
Court was called for the purpose of settling the case of Sam Sluggem
and J i m Slats. Slats had called Sluggem a hippopotamus and then struck
him. He got ten days in jail.
The next case was that of Sam Slick, charged with chicken stealing.
He was found guilty and was fined $10.
The third case was that of John Jenkins, charged with reckless driving
over the foot of Palmer Hill. He was found guilty and sentenced to thirty
days as a pedestrian.
The next case in order was of the people of the State School of Agriculture in joint uncivil action against S. Oil Robber, alias Orland Skinner,
defendant. The charge was that the defendant had robbed the soil and
wrongfully deprived his family and community of a substantial degree of
wealth and well-being. After several questions had been asked, such as his
occupation, number of times married, and if his wife were living, he was
asked to retire from the stand and the first witness was called.
M. A. Nure gave his testimony. It was found that he was not put to
work on the farm of S. Oil Robber, so got ki the Delhi Water Works and
worked night and day. Then Henry Hustler gave him a steady job.
The second witness, Mr. Fert. I. Lizer, took the stand and told how
he tried to help, but the old man wouldn't have him. Then he went to the
reservoir and tried to get in there, but they said they had enough of his
kind there. Now he, too, has a job with Henry Hustler.
The next witnesses were Alfalfa N. Clover, G. Lime Stone, Johnny Milkuneasy, all working for Henry Hustler, making his farm better and more
productive, thus increasing the wealth of the owner.
The Judge summarized the practices the defendant, S. Oil Robber, had
habitually committed. After this, Mrs. Orland Skinner, on the side of the
defense, took her stand. She testified that the farm was so poor she didn't
have any milk for the baby and she and her husband had very little to eat.
The defendant told the Judge that he always tried to be a good citizen.
He never stole anything, but just couldn't make it go.
The Judge pronounced the sentence that already hung over the guilty
was heavy enough so further sentence was suspended.
This case proved to us the value of the quotation:
"Give to the world the best you have,
And the best will come back to you."
Those who took part in this play are:
Judge I. L. Smokemout
.CHARLES ASHE
Clerk of the Court
SMITH
n ., .ROBERT

M. A. Nure . . . .
Fert I. Lizer . . : . . . . .
'...,
S. Oil Robber (Orland Skinner)
Mrs. Orland Skinner . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry Hustler
Johnny Milkumeasy
Alfalfa N. Clover
G. Limestone . >

DAVID LANG
ELMER HART
FRED LEINPINSEL
WALTER STOUGHTON
...CHARLES HAGER
ALTON HENDERSON
.....OSCAR WHEAT
DONALD MICHALL
GLADYS D. BUDDENHAGEN.

AG. SCHOOL PLAT

The play, a four-act comedy entitled, "When Julia Rules," was given by
the State School of Agriculture at Smalley's Theatre, Delhi, N. Y., on March
19th and 20th. The cast was as follows:
Mr. Leighton (an elderly widower)
KENNETH BAILEY
Bob Leighton (his son)
DONALD MICHAEL
Charles West (a rich Californian)
DONALD SHELDON
Tom West (his cousin)
CHARLES HAGER
Bowles (a butler, an old family servant)
HERBERT SANFORD
John (a footman, newly engaged)
THORNTON MISNER
A Burglar (his friend)
DELZIN MOORE
Mrs. Leighton (mother of the elderly widower)
NINA MOORE
Julia Leighton (his daughter)
MARJORIE CASWELL
Fanny Elliot and Mary Morris (her friends)
LOUISE FELSKE and MARGARET DEPPA
Time of play: Present (midsummer). About four o'clock in the afternoon.
MARGARET DEPPA.

BASKETBALL

Deposit High School, champions of Delaware County, defeated the Aggies
on the local court by the score of 28 to 17. The Deposit boys unleashed
some uncanny passwork which seemed to baffle our boys. The line-up follows:
»
DEPOSIT HIGH (28)
F.G . F. T.P.
Conklin, l.f
.... 3
0
6
Kelley, r.f
4
0
8
Gardiner, c
6
1 13
Bridge, r.g
.... 0
0
0
Smith, l.g
.... 0
1
1
Totals

13

2

28

AGGIES (17)
F.G. F. T P
o
Sliter 1 f
Utter, P., r.f
. 5
1 11
Bookhout, c
. 0
0
0
Wilson, r.g
. 1
0
2
Hatch, l.g
. 0
0
0
Utter, K
. 0
0
0
Totals \\.,,,....,. 8

1

17

Deposit High again defeated the local Aggies on the Deposit court by
a score of 28-14. Some very clever shooting on the part of the Deposit
center accounts for the great difference between scores. Bookhout, regular
Aggie center, was out of the line-up due to an injured ankle. The line-up
follows:
AGGIES (14)
DEPOSIT HIGH (28)
F.G. F. T.P
F.G. F. T.P.
2
0 4 Sliter, l.f
... 1 0
Conklin, If. . . .
1 3 5 Utter, P., r.f. . . . ... 4 0 8
Kelley, r.f. . . .
... 0 0 0
9
Gardiner, c. . . .
0 18 Hatch, c
0 4
. .. 2
Bridge, r.g. . . . .... 0
0 0 Wilson, r.g
Smith, l.g
0 1 1 Robertson, l.g. .. . 0 0 0
.. : o 0 0
Utter, K
Totals

28

12

Totals

7

0

14

In the second game with Stamford High School the Aggies ran up their
largest score of the season, 48-29. The Aggies were able to score almost
at will. Decker of Stamford was the outstanding star of the game, with 19
of his team's 26 points. Line-up:
STAMFORD (29)
AGGIES (48)
F.G. F. T.P.
F.G. F. T.P.
0 0 0
1
15 Govern
Utter, P
7
8
3 19
16 Decker ..
Sliter
7
1
4
6
10 Brown ..
Bookhout
5
1
1
3
1 Miller ..
Hatch
0
6 Smith . . .
0 1 1
Robertson, Hugh . . . 2
Wilson ..
0 0 0
Utter, K.
....... 0 1 1
Totals

21

48

Totals

10

29

The Margaretville High School hoopsters defeated the Aggies on the
Stamford court by a score of 48 to 20. The Aggies seemed to be lost on the
large Stamford gymnasium court and failed to score when the opportunity
offered itself. Line-up:
MARGARETVILLE (48)
\G. F. T.P.
2 16
7
H. DeSilva
1 13
6
C. DeSilva
1
2
0
Faulkner
1
7
Archibald
3
1
0
2
Todd . . . . .
2
2
6

Totals

20

6

46

AGGIES (20)
F.G. F. T.P.
1
1
Sliter
3
Utter, P
2
1
.5
Bookhout
2
0
4
1
Robertson
1
3
Hatch
0
0
0
t 1
1
Wilson
3
2
Utter, K
0
2
Totals

7

6

20

Hugh—How did you come to fall in the pond?
Hansen—I didn't come to fall in. I came to fish.
Sliter—I wonder why Miner carries that umbrella with the hole in it.
Harry—So she can tell when it stops raining.
Hitchcock—Have you got your outside reading done?
Holdridge—No, it's been too cold.
Prof.—Give, me a good example of coincidence.
Don. M.—My father and mother were married the same day.
Ken—Th£re are a lot of girls who don't want to get married.
Hager—How do you know?
Ken—Because I've asked them.
Liddle—When I graduate I expect to make a hundred dollars per.
Little—Per what?
Liddle—Perhaps.
Tompkins—My grandfather had a wooden leg.
Krantz—That's nothing, my grandmother had a cedar chest.
The-gum-chewing girl and the cud-chewing cow,
There is a difference, you will allow;
What is the difference? Oh, I have it now,
It's the thoughtful look on the face of the cow.
Sanford—I've got a new pig and I named him Ink.
Hart—What's the idea? Is he black?
Sanford—No, but he's always getting out of the pen and running all over.
Mary Little—Do you like Shakespearian roles?
Bill Hoag—Our baker never handles them.
Isn't it nice to be in love with yourself and have no rivals?
Pauline—It may take face powder to catch a man, but I'm afraid it will
take baking powder to keep him.
Bone—Do you remember the bow-legged floor walker who always said,
"Walk this way, Madam"?
Mrs. Thomson—Why do they have knots in the ocean instead of miles?
Alton—Well, you see, they couldn't have the ocean tide without knots.

Mrs. Smith—Will you please give me ^ sentence with triangle in it?
John Sliter—Next time you are fishing, try angle worms.
Sambo—I want a razza.
Clerk—Safety?
Sambo—No, sail, I wants it fo social puhposes.
Alice Marie—Say, the jokes in that last issue were terrible.
Mrs. Thomson—Don't be too sure. I just threw a lot of the rejected
ones in the stove and the fire just roared.
Imagine.
Abbie six feet tall.
Bill Hoag with a good hair comb.
Krantz teaching school.
Viva without Nina.
Leona Boyes not having her work perfect.
Joe Connelly with black hair.
Jane Keim without her laugh.
Louise Felske calling scalloped corn delicious.
Charlie without a wave in his hair.
Mary Little angry.
Davis not recognizing the word Fidelitas.
Jessie having her work all done.
Hazel without Mary.
Otens with bobbed hair.
Jean not willing to try anything once.
Jenette without a Robertsop.
Parker Utter without a Dot.
Edna not a perfect lady.
Squire—Did you send for me, my Lord?
Lancelot—Yes, make haste, bring me a can-opener.
my knight-clothes.

I've got a flea in

Alice Marie—Where did Maney go?
Maney (voice from running-board of Chambers' car)—Oh, I just decided
to chase myself out.
Hagar—Two girls are better than one.
Bookhout—I'd like to know when.
Hagar—Oh! When there are two men in the party.
Kit (on Sunday afternoon walk)—Oh, look! What makes that tree bend
over?
Kat—I guess you'd bend over, too, if you were as full of green apples
as that tree is.

Mrs. Thomson—What is the difference between Lincoln's first and second
inaugural address?
Freddy L.—Four years.
Mrs. Thomson—Is this theme original?
Delzen Moore—No, I wrote it myself.
J. Miner—What's the lump on the front of your car?
McPherson—Oh, the radiator had a boil.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
LAYMAN'S BARBER SHOP
If you wish an easy shave,
As good as any barber ever
gave,
Just call on us at early morn
or busy noon;
And we'll cut and comb your
hair with grace
And smooth the countenance
of your face.

DELHI DAIRY AND BAKERY
*

We have the best of homemade Pies, Cakes, Cookies and
Doughnuts.
Butter, Eggs, Milk, Cream,
Groceries, Fruit, Candy, Cigars.

*
Prompt attention given special orders. Deliveries at 11
A. M., 4 P. M.
PHONE 268

92 Main

JAMES'

Davis

MARKET

CHICAGO DRESSED BEEF, PORK, LAMB, VEAL,
POULTRY, FISH, OYSTERS AND CLAMS
95 MAIN STREET, DELHI, NEW YORK

Walk-Over Shoes for Men, Women
and Children
ZIPPER BOOTS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
STAFFORD'S SHOE STORE

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Men's Furnishings, Rugs, Linoleum, Trunks, Bags,
and Suit Cases. Glassware, Chinaware, etc.
GEO. D. ARBUCKLE

Big Closing Out Sale
at
H A R P ER

Our hobby is being the first in town to show
the newest in the safe, approved styles in m'en s
wear each season.
BRAMLEY & MAYBIE
"The Store for Men"

3C. 8. Sïîas on &

Sons

DEALERS IN DELCO AND POWER PLANTS
: We sell and install radio 'phones. Our store is strictly an electrical store and we deal in practically everything pertaining to electricity. Therefore, you will get satisfactory service if you trade
with us.

FURNITURE
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
Undertaking and Embalming a Specialty

MAKE

SMALLEY'S DELHI THEATRE
YOUR HOME FOR ENTERTAINMENT
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

We are Headquarters for
Ralston Shoes for Men
American Lady Shoes for Women
J. L. Taylor & Co. Clothing
Gold Seal Rubbers
Daniel Green Felt Slippers
Basketball Shoes
ELLIOTT & NICHOLS

S

WilSlCff£5ttR
TRADE MARK.

GUARANTEED TOOLS
"GIVE ME A WINCHESTER TOOL EVERY TIME"
Men who make their living by their skill with tools find in Winchester Tools special refinements of designs, niceties in finish, and
sturdy construction. They produce more and better work at the
end of the day.
For the skilled mechanic or the "handy man" Winchester tools
are made to save his time and temper. Let us show you some tools
you really need if you are going to do odd jobs around the house—
and do them right. The time and material wasted with the wrong
tool quickly amounts to more than the cost of the right tool.

H. S. Graham & Sons
126 Main St.

DELHI, N. Y.

'Phone 23

Elm Tree

Home-Made

Restaurant

Candies, Ice Cream
—*—

**

Try Our
HOT AND COLD DRINKS
Regular dinners at noon
Lunches at all hours
Best Ice Cream in town

LIGHT LUNCHES
WE'RE OPEN AT ALL
TIMES

* *

*
DELHI CANDY KITCHEN
THOMSON & HALL

Main Street

AT THE TABLE

ELMER YORK

It is Quality and Taste

PAPER HANGER and
DECORATOR

PAINTER
That Count — Not the
Price.

Full line of Moore's and Barreled Sunlight Paints.
E. H. Paine
Groceries

Uptown Paint Store
'PHONE 227-K

Get It at

THE STYLE SHOP

MERRILL & HUMPHRIES
DRUGS

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

BOOKS

and
GIFTS

STATIONERY
(And lots of other things)
Main S t

Delhi, N. Y.

FRANK D. ROBINSON
(Successor to Russell's Cash
Store.)

Luella Jackson
Cor. Kingston and Main Sts.
'PHONE 164-K

PLUMBING
Hardware
Roofing

The Store of Service, Quality
and Low Prices.
Young Men's Shoes, Tennis
Shoes, Sport Coats, Sweaters,
School Supplies, Groceries,
Dry Goods, Candies, etc.

Western Ammunition
Paints and Glass
Stoves and Furnaces
A. W. Dubben

Delhi Shoe Repairing
and Shine Parlor

Smith's J e w e l r y
Store
^ ^ ^

DELHI'S
MODERN
GIFT

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOP
*

ARTHUR INFUSINE
91 Main St,

The Big Store
With Little Prices

»? «?

Gifts Packed and Mailed
Free of Charge

Delhi
Variety Store
A. C. 3IERRITT
Proprietor

Your store, everybody's store
"who cares to get the most for
their money.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Farm Machinery, Harness,
Horse Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Stoves, Paints; in fact a regular family outfitting store.

MARTIN & HUMISTON
Delhi, N. Y.

***

TOYS AND STAPLE GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

THE BOBBING SHOP
W e Specialize in
H A I R CUTTING
BOBBING
MARCELLING
SHAMPOOING
SCALP TREATMENTS
H A I R TINTING

H . A. HOOS
4

BREAD
R O L L S and
CAKE

G. C. Cook
Delhi, N. Y.

CITY

Telephone, 267

MARKET
*

ALL KINDS

DAVIS' B A R B E R SHOP
" i -- and? ?
BEAUTY P A R L O R

OF

Hair * vCutting;;; • Shampooing;
Finger and Water W a v i n g ;
Marcelling;
Scalp Treatments ; Facials and Manicuring.

GOOD MEATS F O R SALE
AT T H E R I G H T P R I C E
*

A L L W O R K GUARANTEED

Geo* W. Winand

'Phone 164-1

HOME
Ibart S c b a f f n e v &

78 Main St.

OF
Allan

Clothing

It's the style and quality that count.
I have a full line of furnishings for
the students as well as the faculty.

CHAUNCEY STEWART
Delhi, N. Y.

